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Marvelous Cures of Rheumatism
t̂

Testified to by Washington's
Well-known Citizens. Column

After Column of Testimonials

Published . Professor Munyon
Makes Good, and Always Has

^
Made Good, and the People
Know It.Read and Digest

Every Word of the Following.
It Will Do You Good and Enable

You to Benefit Others.

The success tha^ has attended the free distribn- *
tlon of Prof. Munyon's Rheumatism Remedies for 5

the past three days, and which closed last wight, Jlias pcIIdhmI thf* mnst tirtlllnn* nu^atmia avar- of. 1

tained by the Introduction, annual distribution or
sale of any other remedy.

Prof. Munyon's princely gifts of millions of bottleswithout price and to nil conditions and classes
©f people and the corresponding benefits derived
therefrom have entitled him very naturally and
properly to be known as one of the world's greatest
benefactors and his remedies marvels of curative
power. His fame had preceded h's coming, and the
crowds of citizens who had been benefited by his
remedies when here several times before testified
their appreciation in the most gratifying manner,
while many who had used the Rheumatism remedy
for but a few times testified to its great merits as
a qulek reliever of their Rheumatic pains.
Columns of testimonials from well-known citizens

were published yesterday and many others have
since been received.

In answer to the numerous inquiries as to what
are .nuuyoxi h uemeaies ami wnere tbey can be ob- |tained. be would say Munyon's Remedies are the ,
carefully secured results of years of study, of pa- i
tient and searching investigation, of constant ex- 1
periment and actual practice of eminent physicians. ]
skilled specialists and learned chemists of two con- 1
tinents. Each wa* a demonstrated core before
given acceptance. That which has cost thousands
of dollars to secure is offered you for a few pennies.The whole secret of Ml'XYONS IMPROVED
HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES is the science of combiningand harmonizing all drugs that are known to
cur*' certain diseases, so that by special combinationthere is covered every phase of a case, no
matter what the disease may be. There is no experimenting.no guesswork, no danger, no loss of
time. MI"NY OX'S REMEDIES are perfectly harmless,and may always be relied on. They are the
only true cure for the most obstinate as well as
the most intricate of diseases. MUNYON'S REMEDIESare easily administered at home. There
is no need to call a doctor. Each cure has plain
directions, which tell you how to use them; every
symptom is plainly described; the mother can becomethe family doctor; big bills are no longer a
household terror. They are harmless, tasteless littlewhite pellets, readily taken and accepted bythe most delicate stomach, and act quickly and
effectually in all eases. They are on sale at a
majority, if not all, retail drug stores in everytown and city, and a copy of Ml'NYON'S GUIDE
TO HEALTH is given free to every applicant.

c
KID%BY DISEASE.

Muoyon's Kidney Remedy ha* probably saved
more lives from this dreaded disease than any
known remedy. Its action upon the kidneys is at
once soothing. healing and strengthening.

HEADACHE REMEDY.
Muoyon's Headache Remedy has won for itself
great reputation, for the reason that it stops

headache* In from three to ten minutes.
Munyou's Worm Remedy causes the prompt removaliff all kinds of worm*.
Munyoo's Soro Throat Remedy effects a prompt

relief in in»st every form of sore throat.
Mtmyon's Fever Remedy will break most any

form of fever. It should be administered as soon
as the fever appears. Price, 25 cents.
Munyoo's Blood Remedy usually cures erysipelas.Mlt rheum, e-xema. pimples, mercurial taints,

blotches, liver spots, tester and all impurities of
the Mood. Price. 25 cents. Special, large size,
f'W.
Munyon's Chills and Fever Remedy, for intermlttentfever, cbillii and fever, dumb ague, and

all forms of malaria. Price. 25 cent*. jMunyon's Liver Remedy, for the cure of biliousness.constipation, jaundice, and torpid liver,
bilious headache, sick headache, coated tongue,
bad ta»:e In the noutb, 4c.

ML*YOSTS DIARRHOEA TABLETS.
For any form of looseness of the bowels, acute
ml chronic diarrhoea, and the most serious cases

©f dysentery. Price, 25 cents.

PAW-PAW CATHARTIC PILLS
Act upon torpid livers in a gentle but thorough

manner. They carry off the bile and stimulate the
liver into a healthy activity. Price, 25 cents a
bottle. 1

NEURALGIA REMEDY.
Nothing is more paiufal than neuralgia, and do

remedy has ever been compounded that will give
such speedy relief as Munycn'» Neuralgia Remedy.
For «harp. darting pains in the face, head, chest
r back. It is truly a blessing.

HEART REMEDY.
llunyon's Heart Remedy, for palpitation and Irregularaction, might be called a panacea.
Mont of the heart trouble*, however, are caused

by indigestion, and we would advise the use of
AIudjod'h Dyapepala Remedy Id conjunction with
the Heart Remedy. These two remedies have effectedmost wonderful cures.

BLADDER H£MEDT.
Mnnyon's Bladder Uemedy fur all Irritable conditionsof the bladder.
Munjon's great Rheumatism Remedy ia Dot

liniment. It ronaieti of pellets, and Is the must
ffectlTe pain killer known.
Munyi/O's Remedies and Health Galde always

obtainable at Philadelphia oMce of Munyon KemMrCompany.
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HAWAIIAN VOLCANOES
l/iew of the Present Outbreak of

Mauna-Loa.

rHRE LAST ERUPTIONS

Si&torical Review of the Facts by
Sereno Bishop.

BEAUTIFUL, BUT TERRIFIC

Coincidence of the Island Disturbance

With the Recent Earthquake
in Jamaica.

Special Correspondence of the Star.
HONOLULU. January 21, 1907.

With your editorial permission, I will
xcliantce the nom de plume of Kamehaneha,which for thirteen years I have worn
is Honolulu correspondent of The Evening
5tar. for my own name of Sereno E. Bishop,
niii h the inquiring may find in "Who's
rt'ho in America."'
"Off for the lava-flow" was the stirring

;ry at our wharves two days ago. About
!50 of our Honolulu people started oft to
lee the big eruption in the coasting steam

rs,the Klnan and the Mauna-Lao. They
ire to be back today. The weather has
>een admirable, and doubtless they have
lad a successful trip and witnessed an exitingdisplay of volcanic power. A torrent
>f fiery molten rock ten miles long and a
nile wide rolling down a mountain side
nto the hissing ocean is a spectacle of
ironder and terror such as is rarely shown.
3ut DvrJiaos our tourists found the show
tist over, as my party did at the same spot
ust twenty years ago. The sea was
itill boiling, but we landed and climbedup twenty feet, and walked about
in the rugged black clinkers, and peereddown into chasms where ten feet
>eIow the rock still glowed white. The
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juge black mile-wide apron of lava overipreadthe country for ten miles above us
o the foot of the mountain head, where It
lad started a week before in hug? gushing
fountains of Are, swinging out of the inner
lepths. as large as cathedrals.
The present monstrous eruption broke

>ut at midnight of the loth Instant near the
touree of the flow of 'S7, above described,
t seems to have partly .covered that previousflow. Other flows are said to have
>roken out, notably a very heavy one a
nile or two northward in the district of
rfanuka. This Manuka flow crossed the
fovernment road on the night of the 14th.
>robably about four miles above the shora
ine. The lava cremated and buried the
amp of some fifty-two white visitors and
nany brown ones, who had hurried by ail
tinds of conveyance from the northern
sections of the island to witness the wonlerfulsight, some of them driving eighty
wiles. Well, they saw it, and it was.yes.
lorrific.full of splendor and terror. Thunleringbillows of viscid molten rock, briliantwith incandescence, came rolling
lownward for long miles above them. These
waves and gushes of fusion bore along vast
aurdens of the lighter clinkers, a sort of
rock-foam, partly congealed into spongy
aunches of ragged stone.

Location of the Cones
I propose to give particulars about thhi

jreat eruption, with some degree of auhorityas an expert both on the subject
>f Hawaiian volcanoes in general and on

;he topography of the Kau volcanic disrictin special, having for more than fifty
rears applied observation and study to
;hese subjects, as well as having often
written upon them. In order to illustrate
ny statements I add a small map of the
sland of Hawaii. M indicates the chiel
rater, called Moku-a-weo-wea, on the
summit of Mauna-Ixia. K Is the crater o(
ivilauea. H is Mount Hualalai. The moun;ainnorth of M is Mauna-Kea, the highesl
n the Pacific ocean, 13.800 feet high.
The small crosses north of M indicate the

,'requent points of issue for the lava flows
'rom Moku-a-weo-wea. which never dischargeover the lip of the crater, but break
>ut lower down on the sides.
The large cross south of M indicates the
vahuku volcanic center, or Kahuku volcano,as I venture to term it. Below this
ippear the three heavy black lava streams
if l»uS, 1887 and l'JOi, which now soutnwardto the sea.
In the present eruption I cannot learn

;hat there has been any activity whatever
n the summit volcano of Moku-a-weo-wea.
:t seems at present impossible for any one
:o visit that point. During the late copi>usrains heavy snows have covered the
mmmlt of the mountain, rendering It impracticableto pick out the rugged trail
:hrough the almost Impassable clinkers.
\n Immense glow was seen at Hilo aftei
midnight of the 10th over Mauna-Loa, but
Lhere was entire absence of the immense
:olumn of incandescent smoke regularly
itiending such eruptions. Hence I judge
that main crater to have been quiescent
md the glow to have proceeded entlrelj
trom the outbreak more than twenty miles
beyond it. I deem that the eruption is Iniependentof the Moku-a-weo-wea, and U
entirely confined to the Kahuku center ol
iXC llVlljr.
ThiB Kahuku point la a lofty shouldei

which has grown out from Mauna-Loa. IU
summit Is the Hill of Keokeo, which U
5,300 feet above the sea, ten miles away
It has itself fr<jm the shore the aspect oi
a lofty independent mountain, the gentl*
slope of twenty miles connecting It witl
the 13,600-foot mountain behind It beint
hidden from view. Just a little below thii
Keokeo hill is the source of the eruptioni
of 1887 and 1907. A few mile9 farthei
down broke out the outburst of 18G8.

Independence of Kahuku.
Several reasons concur for counting thli

Kahuku eruption locality an independenl
volcano, nearly as much so as Kllauea
One Is Its great distance from Moku-a-weo
wea, about (he same distance as that oi
Kilauea, as well as Hualulai, as may b<
seen on the map. Another is that durinf
these recent three recorded eruptions then
was very little. If any, activity in th<
mother crater. A third reason Is the enor
mous bulk of the mountain shoulder whlcl
has built out In Kahuku so far from th<
parent source, proving special activity Ir
what has for ages been establishing itsel:
as an Independent branch volcano. A fourtl
reason Is the Immense extension of thi
southern point of the island. That point it
over twenty miles from Keokeo hill anc
over forty from Moku-a-weowea. Such <
remote distance places It entirely beyonc
the jurisdiction of the latter volcano. I'
evidently owes its parentage entirely It
the Kahuku center of activity.
But another and most conclusive reaaoi

ia the existence a few miles southeast o
Keokeo of a recently active volcano o
enormous size and activity, but now foi
many centuries quiescent. This Is name<
Mahokea. This is a caldera or area o
deep depression, about five miles In dlame
ter, termed by a sudden engulfment of tha

section of the mountain side in the sam

way that the great caldera craters of Kila
uea and Moku-a-weowea were formed.

Secord-Breaking Disturbance.
At no very remote period, perhaps a thou

sand years ago, Mohokea was the seat «
one of the most tremendous eruptions eve
recorded. It suddenly exploded high alot
a mass of volcanic ashes which covere<
the country for fifteen miles east and wea

with fine yellow ashes or cinders to a
average depth of ten feet and which mua
have extended far over the adjacent ocear
These ashes constitute the Immensely fei
tile soil of a large part of th« Ka-u dls
trlct, for which only sufficient moisture i
lacking. A few small lava flows fror
near Keokeo have later overrun these as!
slopes.
At a somewhat later date, apparently, ai

immense lava stream gushed out of Mo
hnkpa And ran Into tho sea at Punahue. Al
together it was a mighty volcano. Bu
Kahuku subsequently resumed the erup
live business for that part of the Island, t
large area of the southwest side"of Kahuki
evidently broke off and fell into the s«a
leaving a long precipice several hundrei
feet high extending to the south point o
the' island. This precipice is copped wit)
the» yellow stratum of ashes. A broad dis
trlct west of the precipice has in very re
cent times been apparently reclaimed fron
the sea and covered and built up by a lonj
succession of lava streams issuing fron
near Keokeo hill, in the vicinity of th<
present eruption.
That eruptive activity o'f the Kahuki

volcano appears to have been suspende<
for a long period, centuries probably, prio:
to the terrific eruption of 1868. At any rate
soil had formed upon the just-mentione(
lava flows, which w«re mainly formed o
clinker lava, easily disintegrating. Then
wore in 1868 some native plantations, am
a large cattle ranch, occupied by a whlti
family named Brown. Their home waj
suddt-nly obliterated by the lava, fron
whose inroad they had hastily escaped.
called tills eruption "terrific" not so mucl
for its speed and mass, as because it wai
ushered in by many weeks of most violen
earthquakes, which devastated all south
west Hawaii. Nothing like these fearfu
tremblers have been known in these is
lands.

Torrential Outbreaks.
No doubt the long-continued quiescence o!

the Kahuku volcano had caused the seams
to become sealed up through which the internalfires and gases had been wont t(
find vent. When the Plutonic forces agair
pressed for exit they found their escape

,.l .a i~i :
sujiuij uuscu. i^ujiv uiaive eiLuris twisutrtj
which shook all central and southerr
Manna I,oa and Kau to their foundations
At the final throes every stone house ir
that region was leveled, as well as everj
stone wall, and every other house throwrr
oft its foundations. At Kapapaia a weak
spot in the mountain side burst open
ejecting an enormous torrent of mud
which buried many houses and people, anc
even goats were buried up to their necks
I saw a photograph of a large cistern, th<
massive -sides of whose masonry had beer
torn up and heaped in the center of th<
pit. At the same moment an enormous
tidal wave rushed in and destroyed the vil
lage of Punalun and Honuapo on tne shore
drowning eighty of the natives. I was residingthat day at Lahaina. Maui. 120 mile;
away in a direct line, but the glass giran
doles on our parlor mantel jingled con
tiiiuausiy ror anout nve minutes.
The uvenue of escape having once beer

broken open, these two later eruptions o'
1887 and 1007 were not attended by anj
heavy earthquakes. Some fifty minoi
quakes are reported to have been countet
in Kau on the 0th and 10th Instants of thh
month. A light shock was felt even a
Helo.

The Present Eruption.
During today I have interviewed some o

the visitors to the eruption, who reachet
home this morning, but derive from then
no new data of importance. They -had de
llflrhtflll U'pflthpr Thp hva -..0 -» ' « v* mc till CC 1ICV

flows had nowhere reached the sea. I
6eems unlikely from its present rate o
progress that it will do so. A majority o
the passengers landed below the main flow
and tnidged nearly five mile3 across tin
sharp. rugged clinkers to its front, whic-1
was-advancing at a rate of about ten fee
In an hour. This stream l'ront was a slowli
moving wall of clinkers from 75 to 10.) fee
in height, and about 1.500 feet in breadth
The slow, resistless motion of the clinkeri
as they rolled forward was attended by t
thunderous clatter like rolling bones. Fron
out the moving wall occasionally broki
forth a stream of fiery lava, from the in
ternal fusion which was bearing them oi
Its surface.
A good deal of incandescence inland wai

perceptible from the ships before "daylight
After the sun rose the great smokiness ii
the Interior obstructed any distinct view o
fires Inland. ^Their one impressive spectacli
was that advancing mound of clinkers. Oni
object of much interest to all was a kini
of huge boulder seen floating apparentli
on the front of the lava-flow. In July
1S89. I lmd the privilege of inspecting th<
internal structure of one of these boulder!
or "lava-bombs" in the company of the em
inent geologist. D. na. at Punaluu. It mus
have been many hundreds of years old. I
was oval, perhaps eight feet long, and hoi
low. One side was partly broken away, dis
closing a bunch of loose spongy clinkers
filling a shell about six inches thick.

Formation of "Bombs.''
AnDarentlv the flowinc lava nicks un .

loose bunch of such cllnksrs, rolling then
over and over, and coating them outsidi
with a shell of lava, after which they rol
and float on indefinitely. In January, 1887
I saw such a -omb," ten feet long, perche<
on the very brink of the great clinker flov
over the sea. Probably the waves sooi
washed away its supporting clinkers. Near
ly all of these "bombs" go to pieces durini
transit.
One party, of «ve found horses at Hooper

loa and reached a point six or eight mile:
inland, where they saw a considerable laki
of Are, also a long stream with cascades o
Are. No doubt many things of greater in

; terest could be seen by taking longer timi
on shore. .

Kilauea volcano is credibly reported t<
be extremely active, with its groat pi
boiling furiously. Probably there is n<

sympathy with the Kahuku activity flfti
miles away. An exciting cause common ti
both is no doubt a very exceptional cop
iousness of rainfall during six weeks past
The excess of water percolating into th'
Interior depths has probably reached th<
regions of heat and stirred up the explos
lve activities stored therein. It would b

, Interesting to compare the precise date
. of our Kau eruption and the Jamaica earth
1 quake, which seem to have been nearl;

simultaneous. Ours began to stir about i
p.m. of January 9, which would be abou
me iouuwmg iiiiuiuKiu ai jiiuidx'a. xsu

; It is utterly Improbable that the tw<
^ movements were in any way related.

As Intimated above, we have been havlni
'

a very rainy winter season, about twenty
J five inches of rain In Honolulu during th<

past eight weeks. And there have beei
borne quite heavy gales, and lately heav;

! thunder and lightning over this Island o
, Oahu. We are so accustomed to our usua

bright day weather that these dark rain;
, weeks have seemed very tedious. Ou

temperature in Honolulu now has a usua

j dally range from sixty to seventy-five de
grees. In midsummer it is from seventy

1 four to eighty-six degrees. We never hav
[ sweltering weather like yours in Washing
- ton. SERENO E. BISHOP.

* EXPECT VABDAMAN TO WIN.
"

Seems to Be Gaining Over John Sh&r]
Williams A>r the Senate.

CANTON, Miss., February 7..The sena
torial contest in this state is becoming live

t ly. From all parts evidence accumulate
that the House minority leader, John Shar;
Williams, is losing ground, and that Go\

f Vardaman will defeat him at the Augus
9 primary.
t There are two reasons for this.* In th
3 first place Vardaman has given the stat
» the kind of an administration it likes, an.

in the second the great body of Mississipi
i voters favoi government ownership of rail
} roads and the repeal of the fifteenth amend
i ment, both of which Vardaman favors.

KINO OSCAR MAT ABDICATE.

Humor That Sweden's King Will Be
tire on Jane 0.

STOCKHOLM, February 7..Informatio:
has been received from high sources to th
effect that King Oscar intends to abdicat
In the near future in favor of Crown Princ
Oustaf. His majesty may possibly give u
the throne on June 6, which will be hi
golden wedding anniversary.
Advices from Carlsruhe are to the effe«

- that the crown princess, who is vlsitin
t her parents there, Is seriously ilL

% ^*7/What isyk
; If "Correct" )1
{ ' % Time? Jf
h I Correct time 1
I i» astronomical time. So B

I I accurate i» the sdjmtmeat II of the Howard Watch I
that do onttify jeweler i I

^ I chronometer is correct B
1 fnmnli lor it* rMiilihuci. B
I That it why the I

*\OWA*to
I WATCH I

is put in its own east and I
regulated by "Washington H
Time" at the factory. I
coining to you a complete I
and accurate watch. I
Howard Watches are B

sold complete.case and I
all.at fixed prices by all
dealers.$35 to $150, B
depending upon casing, the B
number of iewels. and the fl

! B cdjustments. I
B Writ* for the book "Watch I

Wisdom," by Elbart Hubbard- H
E. HOWAlUl WATCH COM- 5

r PANY,
; Charles and Hmpmrr Street#,

Waltbam, Sou, U. S. A.
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MIDDIES' GOOD RECORD.
I
1 Examinations Please Naval Academy

i Officials.
ANNAPOLIS, Md., February 7 .The offi-

ciais or tne JNavai Aoaaemy are very mucn
gratified at the splendid work done by the
midshipmen In the recent semi-annual ex'aminations.
^
The academic board of the academy, the

governing body of the scholastic work, met
and Anally passed upon the examination
papers. It was found that the proportion of
failures is smaller than ever before. Includingthe fifty first-class men who qualifiedfor graduation on Monday next 750
midshipmen took the examinations, and the
number of'failures in which the board has
recommended that action be taken by the
Navy Department is about thirty, a perPcentiiee of 4. The board nrennred the list nf

r deficiencies and forwarded it to the Navy
r Department.
1 All of the first class, with a single ex3ception, went through all right. Tne one
t exception was a midshipman who was deficientin one branch, and he has been

warned of the fact. The second class attainedthe most creditable record, as tne
, beard found that only one of its members

Is so far deficient as to be recommended
' to be dropped back into the third class,
l Last year there were twenty-six men of
- this class turned back, and in addition

seven resignations resulted. The thirty
failures this year are said to be distributed

' equally among the third and fourth classes,
f Last year twenty-three members of me
f third class were dropped back Into the
. fourth and eighteen others resigned. The
i failure of a fourth-class man means that
1 his resignation will be forthcoming, and
t last year tv. :itj>five of this class failed and
, resigned.
I Two midshipmen have resigned and their

resignations have been accepted by the
3 Navy Department. They are Harry W.
i Renner of Jersey City, N. J. and Elroy L.
i V'anderkJoot of Wllmette 111., both mem>bers of the fourth class

The first social function In connection
i with graduation at the Naval Academy

was held last night, when the naval i,

, gave a hop, at which the graduates were
present. There was a large attendance, in-

j uuuiiifj iuc gins una umcia miu til r neif

f lor me lareweil bail Saturday night and
; the graduation on Monday, in addition to
I the local contingent.
1
f STATE TO INVESTIGATE.

I West Virginia Legislature to Probe
Mine Disasters.

[ CHARLESTON, W. Va., February 7
The legislature will investigate the several
recent mining disasters in this state, reso-
luuuao \.v 111txl curti iitivius ueen passeu
yesterday by both houses. Gov. Dawson
in a special message called attention to last

i week's disaster in the Stuart mine, inwhlch
i it is estimated that eighty or more men
; lost their lives, and urged legislative inves1tigation in order not or.iy to locate the
, blame, but also that needed legislation
1 might be enacted.
v By yesterday's action a joint committee
i of the two houses of the legislature will

take charge of the inquiry, Y/hich It is pur5posed to make very thorough. No fewer
than 150 lives have been lost in mine ex3plosions and accidents in West Virginia

5 since Vhe 1st of January, and the deaths In
1 mines and mining, with power to appoint
I gone well into the hundreds.

There was a good deal of opposition to
j the Investigation resolution in the Senate,
t The fight which was begun Tuesday by
) Senators Johnson and Mi.ler was renewed
f yesterday, and Senator Johnson offered a
s substitute, proposing to leave the matter

to the senate and house committees on
mines and mining, with power to appoint

e a subcommittee If found desirable. This
6 substitute seemed to have a good deal of

strength, but just at the proper psychologiecal moment Mr. Nugent came from the
3 house to announce the adoption by that

body of a resolution providing for a. real
f investigation, and the entire senate 'stam®peded to It.
J Senator Johnson sought to tack on an' amendment that would have deiaved the
0 matter by sending; It back to the house, but

the attempt failed, and the resolution was£ adopted as it came from the house.
Under its provisions Senators Gartlande and Kidd were appointed from the senate1 and Messrs. Strlckilng, Duty and MitchellY from the house as the investigation com*mittee.
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I Piles Quickly
! Cured at Homme

INSTANT RELIEF. PERMANENT CURE-TRIAL
PACKAGE) MAILED FREE TO ALL

IN PLAIN WRAPPER.
Piles li a fearful disease, bat easj to cure if

70U so at It rigbt.
Ad operation with tbe knife Is dangerous, cruel,

~ humiliating and unnecessary.
s There Is just one other sure way to be cured.
p painless, safe and in tbe privacy of your own
r. home.it Is Pyramid Pile Core.
i We mall a trial package free to all who write.

It will give you instant relief, show you tbe
harmless, pslnless nature of this great remedy and

e start you well on the way toward a perfect cure,

j Tben yon can get a full-sized box from any drug,jgist for 60 cents, and often one box cures.
_ If the druggist tries to sell you something Just
[. as good, it Is because he make* more money oa

the substitute.
Insist on bsrlng what you call for.
The cure bagijM at once and continues raplfjly

until It la conxfiete and permanent.
xuu iau §v u|ut «wou nuu jwui wun sua 09

euj and comfortable all the tine.
It la well worth trying.
Jaat aend your name and addreaa to Pyramidn Drug Co.. 85 Pyramid Botldlag, Marshall. Mich..

e and receive free by return mail the trial package
8 in a plain wrapper.
« Thousand* hare been cured In thia easy, palnplew and Inexpensive way. in the privacy of tb*
a home.

No knife and it* torture.
t No doctor and hia biHa.
g AH druggists. 59 cents. Writ* today for froe

paekac*.
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The Electrelle Piano Player is
| f ing. Can be installed in any mak
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| It's a big stock
| have the additional (

| ing. There's hardl)
p room in your house
I
* China Cases.

B«r. Talue. Sale price.
£ Cathedral Oak $100.00 $80.00

Golden Oak $75.00 $62.50& Early English $41.00 $30.00% Golden Oak $30.00 $21.50% Golden Oak $53.00 $30.00
5£ Golden Oak $38.50 $20.00
£ Early English *04.00 $75.00
£ Golden Oak $200 00 $150.00
S Mahogany f150 00 $00.00
iji Early Enel'sh $125.00 $89.00
Si Special.China Clopet for
% mantel or top of G. O.

China Closet >27.50 $13.75
X Mahogany *51.00 Sifi.00
¥ Mahogany *«3 00 $51.00
J; Mahogany $34.00 $22.flO
£ Mahogany *50.00 $40.00
$ RnMen Oak $110.00 $78.00
® Cohlen Oak $38.00 $20.75
« Golden Oak $10000 $" > 50
* Golden Oak *?5 00 *20.00
* Golden Oak $?3 50 *14.75
* r-oMen Oak $*3 oo $70.00
5 Oolden Oak *2000 *1000
¥ Holden Oak *18.0') *14.75
$ Oolden Oak *110 00 *70 00
£ rtnMen Oak »...swn.no *7.-on
i Ool lon Oak $i?o.on *«') no
« O.Mden Oik *.13 00 JW.50
% d. M<-n 0->k **>0 00 >'>175
* flalden Onk $320.00 $R7.50
y W O. Buffet and China
X Cloret $45.00 $37.00
j£ G. O.. class bark and
5 shelves $1A-, (V) *87.50
£ Firlv Fn*'iph S^ 00 J7» on
6 Firlv English $30.00 $31.75
% WMtiiprpri Oak $.~m4 nn **5 no
$£ Fnrlv Fnplisll $«5 00 $71 50
& Holden Oak *v>n.nn $ei.ft>

r->»bedral Oak $1">0 00 *eo<>o
Mohn-^ny *ro no $7*: on

S "atv)e»nv $117 00 $®5."0
X w. o. Po»-vine Tables... S0.no $4.75
£ K O. Sideboard $110 no S«*>.5n
% O. O. Buffet $71.00 S5n.no
£ Cathedral Oak Side%lwvrd $175.00 $140.00
* Gulden Oak S!de%board... $175.00 S'JO.OO
% Mnh. S'deboard $120.00 $100 on

** «- a-i j »oo/v\ #«»r aa
Iivi n. r-tncmmrn, , , .

Mah. Sideboard Sir'."; oo >S~.oo
]VT<ih. Buffet *<uoo j-too
W. O. RufTet S^s.00 *97 50
W. O. Buffet *2«.00 *? > 25
Mnli. Buffet MS.Ort *30 <}n
M:>h Buffet *P5 00 $53 00
W. O. Serving Table.... *12.00 S9T.W.O Serving Table.... *45.00 $37 00

| Sideboards arad Buffets.
&R«. value. Sale nrlce.

t Early Enelisb S'deboard.SUO.cO $110.00
Oo'den Oak Sideboard... .<70.00 *.V\00

ft Onlden Oak Buffet *72.00 *00.00
y Golden Oak Buffet *75.00 *02 50

y Mahogany Sideboard *110.0;} *90.00
y Mahnpanv Sideboard *00 00 *78.50
X Earlv Enellsh Sidel-.oard.*200 00 *150 00
£ Golden Oak Buffet *20 00 *10.50
"& Golden Oak Buffet *31.50 *23.75
& Go'den Oak Buffet *40.00 141.00
:k Golden Oak Buffet *32 00 *24.00
& Onllen Onk Buffet *4r..OO *30.00
^ Golden Oak Buffet *.">3..">0 *4!> 0f>
¥ Oolden Oak Buffet S.VI.00 M.'.flO
¥ Oolden Oak Buffet *49.00 >43.75
¥ Gulden Oak Buffet 844.(10 *20.00
S Oolden Oak 8:dehoard... *3T>.00 S2.~,00
£ Mahogany Buffet Sfin.OO S45 00
» Weathered Oak Buffet.. $38.00 *22.00
$ Weathered Oak Buffet.. #40.00 *30.00
% Weathered Oak Buffet.. JfTi.OO *01 2."

Weathered Oak Buffet.. *85.0'» $55-00
¥ Weathered Oak Buffet.. SG3.75 *.WW>
¥ Oolden Oak Buffet *30 00 *20.50
* Oolden Oak Buffet *30 00 *23.0')
X Wea. Oak Sideboard.... $W).O0 *30.00
£ Wea. Oak Sideboard....$150.00 $100.00

1 W IR
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FOE INDUSTRIAL PEACE.

The President's Nobel Prize to Found
a Committee.

Senator Daniel has introduced a bill "to
establish the foundation for the promotion
of industrial peace." The purpose of the
organization is to receive the Nobel peace
prize awarded to President Roosevelt and
by him devoted to forming the nucleus of
a fund, the income of which shall be expendedfor bringing together in conference
in Washington representatives of labor and
capital for a discussion of industrial problems,with a view to arriving at a better
understanding between employers and employes,and thus promoting Industrial
peace.
The chief justice of the United States,

the Secretary of Agriculture, the Secretary
of Commerce and Labor and" their successorsin office, together with a representative
of labor and a representative of capital and
two persons to represent the general public,to be nominated by the President, are
created trustees. The trustees are to Invest
and reinvest the principal of this foundation,receive gifts and invest them and pay
over the income from the foundation and
its additions to a committee of nine personsto be known as the "industrial peace
committee," to be selected by the trustees.
The peace committee is to arrange for the
conferences annually, and Bpecial conferencesare provided in case of great industrialcrises. It is required that all expendituresmust be from the income and not
from the principal of the foundation.

TEN YEARS FOB NIEBOGATOFF.

Czar Confirms Admiral's Sentence for
Surrendering His Squadron.

8T. PETERSBURG, February 7..The
csar confirmed yesterday the sentence of
ten years' confinement In a fortress passed
upon Vice Admiral Niebogatoff on December24 by the Cronstadt naval court-martialwhich had tried him for cowardice In
surrendering^ the ships under his command
to the Japanese at the battle of Tsushima.
The original sentence was death, but this
was subsequently commuted by the czar,
with the suggestion that it be made ten
years' confinement in a fortress.
The squadron commanded by Niebogatoff

consisted of the battleships Admiral Apraxin.Admiral Senlavitr and Emperor Nicholas,the respective captains of which were
Lichen, Gregorleff and Smirnoff. They also
were condemned to death, the sentence beingcommuted to ten yeara.

OLD-TIME GUN FOUNDRY.

Paper to Be Bead at Historical SocietyMeeting.
An account bf one of the earliest gun

foundries lp thia country will be given at
the next meeting of the-Columbia HistoricalSociety, which win be held Monday

*****************^*******iWM
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Serving Tables.
Reg. t»1up. Stle price.

Mahogany *«C.OO $50.00
Early English $08.00 $49.00
Mahogany $«>.00 $57.00
Weathered Oak $3S.OO $22.00
Weathered Oak $23.00 $18.00
Early English $T>1.00 $34.00
Early English $3r>.00 $23.35
TTarlv FncUeli aa.. .J ^lW.W
Golden Oak $20.00 *$13.35
Golden Oak $13.00 $8.2.1
Golden Oak Buffet $23.00 $18.75
Golden Oak Buffet $23.00 $17.50
Golden Oak Buffet $18.75 $14.85
Golden Oak Buffet $47.00 $33.75
Golden Oak Buffet $10.50 $14.00
Golden Oak Buffet $20.00 $23.50
Golden Oak Side Table.. .$46.00 $35.00
Golden Oak Side Table.. $14.50 $11.75Golden Oak Side Table.. $14.00 $9.75
Golden Oak Side Tabic.. $20.00 $10.00
Golden Oak Side Table.. $12.00 $8.75finlrlon Hob .^v>v.vu v/aa uuuri IWI.W J40.WGolden Oak Buffet $.'1100 $43.00Golden Oak BtifTet $27.50 *18 50Golden Oak BufT«*t $.">7.00 $45.00Golden Oak Sideboard.. $2it.50 $20.75Golden Oak Sideboard.. $55.00 $47.50Golden Oak Buffet $45.00 $35.50

Dining Room Chairs.
Res. value. Sale price.5 Mahogany Side Chairs,Leather $50.00 $30.007 Mali. Side Chairs and 1

Mali. Arm Chair, Leather$122.75 $100.0010 Mali. Side Chairs and
2 Mali. Arm Chairs.
Leather $171.00 $152.00n OIJ- y-..

«» utan.-uiuaii ome ^nairs
and I Mali.-finish Arm
Chair, Cane $20.75 $21.005 Mah.-finish Side Chairs
and 1 Mih.-finish Arm
Chair, Cane $27.50 $23.508 Golden Oak Side ("hairs
and 2 Golden Oak Arm
Chairs, Leather Seats
and Backs $1G2.00 $125.005 Golden Oak Side Chairs
and 2 Golden Oak Arm
ChaJrs, Leather Seats

- and Backs $1.10.00 $110.005 Golden Oak Side (!halrs,
Spanish Leather Seats. J80.00 $50.005 Golden Oak S-de Chairs
and 1 Golden Oak Arm
Chair. Leather f. $54i.50 $45.004 Golden Oak Side Chairs, j

Leather $2(5.00 $10.00
4 Golden Oak Side Chairs
and 1 Golden Oak Arm
Chair, r.inp «r.-> nn «*> > nnF tww.W8 Golden Oak Side Chairs
and 1 Golden Oak Arm
Chair, Cane $39.25 $33.00

5 Weathered Oak Side
Chairs and 2 Weathered
Oak Arm Chairs, Leather$47.75 $41.00

G Weathered Oak Side ,

Chairs and 2 Weathered
Oak Arm Chairs,Leather...........-A-$42.00 $32.00

weamerpa uax B ae
Chairs, leather $5.25 $3.75

Weathered Oak S'de
Chairs, Cane $3.50 $2.75

Weathered Oak Side i

Chairs, Cane $3.50 $3.00
Golden Oak Side Chairs,
Cane $4.50 $3.75

Golden Oak Side Chairs,
Leather Sett and Back. $7.25 $5.75

Mali. Side Chairs, Cane. $0.00 $5.00

§ & SONS, F §>kret

The Evening i
BY MARTt

Faahloa Department, The Evenlm* Star,
For the 10 cents inclosed please sent

Size

Name

Address

City and State

Note..As all orders are forwarded to the factory
ibout three days.

evening at the Shoreham. This establish-
mcnt mtartt*A AArlv in the last CCntury
by Mr. FoaU, who located U on the Poto- J
mac, Jti«t «ut«W« of Georgetown.
The facta in retard to this important i

manufacturing plant have been brought to- <

gether from a variety of source* by the re- 1

searches of Mr. Madison Davis and a paper
embodying the results will be read. In additionto recording what has been found in <"

/ .

m'

>roved by the Fire Underwriters.
i

wLt& F Street,'lv Cor. 11th.
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itu re. I1
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Parlor and Library *

Furniture. *
Reg. Salr prlw.I

Turkish Arm Rocker..,. $00.00 WOO jjMahogany Arm Chair.. $55.00 $40.00 j j
Mahogany Sofa. $00.00 $i!7.50 [SreenVelour 2-pc. Suite. $91.00 $<10.00
Mahogany Easy Chair.. $43.50 $.'«l.25 i,i
Mah.-finish Easy Chair. $20.00 $Kl.2ft
Mahogany Easy Chair.. $38.00 $30.75
Mahogany Davenport.... $50.00 $34.75 &
Mah. Colonial Rocker.. $40.00 $35.00 jjjMahogany Qpvenport, In
muslin $100.00 $].'!0.00 ^Sheridan Mahogany Arm 3'
Chair $45.00 $30.00 yMahogany Easy Chair.. $52.00 $37.50 XMah. and Silk Dama.sk
Arm Chair $135.00 $100.00 £Mah. and Silk Damask
Arm Divan $150.00 $120.00 ;SMah. Davenport Green flfe

.» » * -v
vilatir ^iiunuir ana Arm
Chair to match $250.00 $1«V00Mali. Colonial Seat $40.00 $24.00 3*Mahogany Sofa and Arm X
Chair $130.00 Jsfi.75 3|Mahogany Sofa, I^oose i
Cushions, Seat and.uBack $115.00 $sr..2.*> 2

Mah. Turkish Rocker... $72.00 $55.4JO ;\jMah. Turkish Daven- A
port $125.00 $100.00 W

Mah.-finish 2-plece Suite, »
Divan and Arm Chair.$110.00 $7.Y«0 %

Mahogany Easy Chair.. $52.<*i $.'!7..">«» S*3-pc. Parlor Suite $28.00 $22.75 $
IPm irHnir IP it
m Mii mVB U Mil LUUIklUI W« 'F

Rrfc. Talae. S*)<- pricf.SMah. fln. Sofa, loose V
cushions 134.00 *25.00 X

Mah. fln. Sofa, loose ^cushions $28.00 $23.75 &Mah. fln. Sofa, loose &cushions $21.50 $17..*i0 %Mah. fln. Divan $31.00 £>2.75 *
3-pc. Mah. fln. Suite $27.50 $21.75 ¥Mah. Arm Chair $10.00 $13.75 ¥3-pc. Mah. fln. Suite, loose $cushions $50.00 $37.50 2Mah. fln. Arm Chair $16.00 $12..V> jjfe2-pc. Mah. Suite $37.00 $27.75
2-pc. Mah. fln. Suite $30.00 122.--0 2
Mah. dlvan^. $33.im> 121.00 £
exmn man. Divan $39.00 120.00s-pc. suite $75.00 moo *Mail. fin. Divan $22.00 $17.00 ri
Mab. Divan tld.OO $30 05 $Mali. fin. Divan 118.50 $15.73 \?3-pc. Mali. fin. Parlor 25 **

Suite $04.00 452 7% 5!2-pc. Suite $110.00 17.-, no £3-pc. Suite $27.50 $2173 ;e3-pc. Mat. Suite, loo»e > S .cushions $68.00 $51.n) %3-pc. Mali. Suite, loose *cushions $05.00 $73.75 MMah. fin. Rocker $10.00 $13.50 JjMah. fin. Arm Divan and
Side Ohalr $30.00 Hfl.-iO JMah. fin. Rocker $21.00 $13.50 £Mah. fin. Chair, goods £damaged $20.00 *12.75 £BnlU A/ToV. ni>.o. «".

I FJ>.ir> JJ *2-po. Mah. Suite $10T>.00 *84 0T> 5^2-pe. Mah. fin. Suite 101.00 M8.2j

Extension Tables.
Re*. value. S*> price. 4,Early English. 10 ft Sll.YOO S8't 00 2

Cathedral Oak, 12 ft.... r$116.00 *P0.00 S
Golden Oak. 10 ft $110.00 $«tOO £Golden Oak. fl ft *10.00 *12 TO £
Mahogany finish. 0 ft... *16.00 *12.00 :|isWeathered Oak. 0 ft *22.00 *in.f>0 >,'i
Weathered Oak. 6 ft ... *27 00 *22.00 $Weathered Oak. 8 ft.... $24.00 *18 00 jg

A -*

tt9 Cor. Hth. jjj
Star Patterns.
IA DEAN.

A Pleasing: Waist for
Nice Occasions.

C710.If one has no pretty gown which
she may wear upon the occasions which
ome unexpectedly to every woman, the
>dd waist of soft silk or chiffon cloth, cor-espondlngin tone with the suit skirt, Is
ndeed "a friend in need." Such a waist
is not expensive, yet it makes one feel that
ihe has something which will look pretty
f she needs It. The waist sketched Is In

toft silk, with a tucked yoke and bands

>f lace inserted. The sleeves may be Unshedshort or long, and as little or much

trimming may be used as desired. An all>verlace or plain silk may serve for the

roke, with a bit of hand embroidery or

lome medallions to beautify It. For the

nedium slxe 3% yards of 27-inch material

are needed. The style Is one which would

jecome any one, as the tucks in back lend

tapering lines, and the fullness In front la

snly ample enough to be pleasing.
C710.Sixes 32 to 42 inches, bust measure.
/

k

Wukliftom, D. C.

1 pattern to the following address:

Pattern No. 6710.

In New York patterns will sot be nctlfrt before

regard to the history of the place, Mr.
Lsiivis hub bubu iccuiucu iiHoi oiiui laviv m

regard to the general locality as well as to
the personages concefned.
At the close of the reading of the paper

action will be taken relative to the death
it Miss Elisabeth Bryant Johnston, and the
mnual election of officers will be held.

If you want work read the want column*
>f The Star.


